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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING F1EDIUM

’m the man with thè
educated appetite
and three times a
day .this fair one on my
left makes my digestion
sit tip and take notice.
We want to say à good
word for this grocery
store.
It sells good
groceries politely and
reasonably.

I

TYiks is MrsGroodi Provider
Vm her hustwul here beside iter i

PRICE THREE CENTS x

ALE THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

PLAN TO HAVE POPULAR WELLS OPENING GAME
A SEMAPHORE CITIZEN DEAD
A TIE 8-8
Many Ideas Given to Lessen Dan Mr. William S. Wells, one. of the
ger at Corner of Main and
mos| prominent and highly respect
ed residents bflWells passed away
Water Streets
at his home Tuesday evening at
Seventeen members were pre 6.30 after an illness .of about two
weeks.
sent at the monthly Board of Trade
Mr. Wells was born in Wells on
meeting at their rooms in the I. 0. May 29, 1848 and was -the son of
0. F. Block Monday evening. There Theodore Wells who was a leading
was not much business to be trans man in this part of Maine 50 years
ag<4 Mr. Wells was educated at
acted and the. meeti.ngxwas more the’Maine State Seminary at Lewof a social one, many helpful sug fstop.
Mr. Wells was one of thé leading
gestions being offered for the bene,
public men of the town. He* rep
fit of the community, r
resented the town inthé Legisla
The dangers that might arise ture
in 1895-96, has represented
at the. corner of Lunge’s store when theftown as selectman, school com
summerTraffic commences was dis mittee, and was at one, time chair
cussed froni every angle and it was man of the town of Wells and York
Republican Committee.
thoughtLthat a semaphore might County
The whole life of the deceased
be installed to good advantage. hwpractically been devoted to the
The plan of having autos and luipber interests although back in
teams coming'down Storer street the 80’s he served as Custom House
at Portland. For the
come through Garden street on to Inspector
ten years Mr, Wells had been
Main street, and those .wishing tb paét
adjuster for forest fire claims for
go up Storer street go by the Way the',
Boston and Maine railroad in
of Lunge’s corner was thought by Maine,
New Hampshire and Massa^.
many to be a good plan. Work will chusetts.
be started at once to see what The deceased is survived by a
plans can be made to prevent acci wise, Annie H. Wells, a stepson,
dents at-this place.
Mr. L. B. Costello of
It was voted to extend the Beach and daughter,
"Me., and Mrs. 0. E.
People an invitation to use the ten Lewiston,
of Greene, Me. Another
nis courts at thè playgrounds, dur Hahs.com
sori, Chas. E. Wells w®s drowned
ing the summer. Work has already at
Lewiston while a student at
commenced on the courts tb put Bates
College.
them in proper condition. L
The funeral services will be
There was a small deficit in con- held
at his late home on Friday af
néction with the Boy’s Conference, ternoon
at 2 o’clock, fgf the mem
and it was voted Lo make^this am bers of his
family only; The friends
ountTip.
ofi
the
déçeased
may call between
The Clean-uf> committee made a
hours of 10 and 12 o’clock on
report and a few other minor de the
Friday morning,
tails were brought up?

“Mayor” Bourne Throws Out The
First Ball

HATS TRIMMED WHILE
YOU WAIT

Summer
Millinery

The .first reel in the great serial
“The Twilight League” was shown
at the playgrounds Tuesday at 6.15
before a largevcrowd of fans. It
was full of wild and wooly stunts All the latest creation in
and for laughter, had a Charlie
Chaplin feature beat a city block.
styles $nd shapes are to
We carry the “GOOD LUCK” and
Maxwell, J. Davis and J. Nedeau
filled the heroes part fine. Harold
be found here. Call
Swift’s Premium
Webber was strong iri the comedy
in and look
lead, “Billy” Bath was the' “bad
man” from somewhere, and Cobb
them over.
in the-heroine’s part was superb.
Just the thing for eating or cook
Both team^ were pretty evenly
ing purposes at 25c lb.
matched. The Goodall boys started
things off with a jump securing
four runs in. the first inning, the
A Fresh Line of Vegetables
Clerks only getting one tally.
Évery Day.
fIn,the second th® Goodalls made
three and the Clerks got two more
Main Street
and in the third inning the Goodall team were blanked while the
BIDDEFORD, ME.
Clerks added another two.
In the fourth, the Goodalls sent
ëfo
one across while the Clerks evened efö <áfe tìfe efô áfe «áte öfö
the score by getting three.
In the fifth, an argument arose
Water Street
Kennebunk, Maine
and it was decided that the game
was a tie.
Thursday night the High School
team and the Counter shop team
will battle for honors and Satur
day afternoon the 13th company
Department Store
G. E. MILLER .
F. E. MILLS
and the Leatheroid aggregation
245-247-251 Main Street,
will try theirTiick.
Six teams are in theJ eague com
Biddeford.
posed of the local boys about town,
and much rivalry and excitement
SPRINGVALE, MAINE.
is expected "before the season
draws to a close". A pennant is to
PRACTICAL WORKMEN
be awarded to the team winning
the most games; and they will also
be the guest of honor at a banquet
to be furnished by the losing aggre
13TH CO. NOTES
K. A. A. SCHEDÙLE
gations.
Games áre to be played at the
The following schedule has been
private William V. Hesp, who playgrounds on Tuesday and
arranged by Manager Hawkes for passed the preliminary examina Thursday evenings at<'6.15 and
Orders placed now can be set for Memorial Day.
tions: for West Point Military Ac- Saturday afternoon, the time for
the season of 1916:
June 10—-Sanford Independents. acjeihy held at Augusta last week, the Saturday, game to be arranged
Expert Workmanship and Satisfaction Guaranteed.
June 17—Sanford Independents. ( le|t late Monday night for Fort later, each team to play one game a
Banks, Boston, Masfc., where he week.
June 24—Open.
Representatives of the different
will take the'mental ftnd physical
July 1—Limerick.
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL!
July 4—Prescumpscots of West examinations for entrance to West teams met at F. C. Cobb’s7 office
PoinL Private Hesp was one of last Saturday ¿night arid made all
brook.
three recommendQcl by Governor arrangements necessary and the
July 8—Ottawas of Portland.' July 15—Portland Independents. Curtis in accordance with the re following managers were chosen :
cent act of Congress, which allows ’ K. H. S.—Wallace Hatch.
July 22—Salmon Falls.
Telephone 54-12—His* Number
Clerks—Richard Mitchell.
the appointment of 22 meinbers of
Guaranteed' Quality
July 29—-East Rochestef.
13th Co..—Lieut. Eaton.
the National, Guard of the United
Aug 5—Pending.
States to West Point. The other Leatheroid—W. P. Kilgore.
Aug 12—Open.
Counter Shop— “Brownie” Sickles ... .. .. 10, 25, 39, 50c
two were Corporal Priest, 2nd Co.,
Aug 19^—Irons of Portland.
Portland and Private Flagg, Co., Coombs.
Aug 26—Bar Mills.
Goodall Worsted—Arthur Hayes Grass Shears .. ....10, 25, 50c
This season will open Saturday H, Watqrvillo. Private Hesp’s
Pruning Shears ........... . 10, 25c
with a good strong line up and, no papers did not arrive until 8 o’clock
The 1916 Wall Papers .are ready for your in doubt as in yedfs previous the Monday night and he left on the DELTA ALPHA CLASS MEETS Bouquet Clippers ..:..... 25c
team will be one to be proud of. 8.15 train for Portland to take the
Trowels........... ......... 5, 10, 25c
spection, which conveys a truth that means Let
’s start the season right by be midnight express in order to be at
Delta Alpha class met at Hoes ............... 25c, 50c
ing on hand and giving thé boys a the fort in' time for the examina theThe
home of Mrs.¡ John Balch on
splendid economy in thé buying of wall
record breaking crowd for a start tion.
Summer street Tuesday evening. Garden Spade ............
off.
g
A short business meeting was held
paper, room moulding and window
50®
The Non-coinmissioned officers after which a donkey drawing con Turf ^Cutters
school
will
be
held
Thursday
ev

test was in order, the best speci
K. H. S. NOTES
shades at
ening. The duties of these officers men’- being used for adonkey party?
camp will be explained at this Many of the drawings looked some
Invitations to graduation have at
RAKES
session.
“
what similar to the Whiffen-Poof
been issued by the class of 1916.
—
o
—
that
made
his^escape
from
the
cir

Iron
?..
»A
• ...20, 25, 29c
Estimator and Contractor of
The exercises will be held in MouOpera House, Thursday even The range section will have a cus last summer. Mrs. Gordon, Steel 1
Painting and Paper Hanging sam
Every Carter and Mrs. William Russell
ing at eight o’clock. The high drill Thursday evening.
Odd Fellows Building
Kennebunk school chorus will render two sel member of this section is request were the winners, in putting the Wire ................... ............. 39c
t^il on; the donkey. Mrs Balch Wooden -........... . .... 25c, 45c
ections, and the Arion orchestra ed to be present.
—o—
sliowed the members several anti
will furnish instrumental music
for the evening. After the grad AHj men having books on Coast que dinner sets, some of which are
uating exercises the class will hold' Artillery Drill Regulations are re over one hundred and fifty years
GARDEN SETS
quested to turn them in at the of old. Delicious refreshments'were
a reception.
An old English letter “K” will fice so that 'corrections can be made served. The/dass Will hold a pic-, 3-Pieçes, shovel, hoejajid rake
nic at Gooch’s Beach n,ext Tues
be awarded to those pupils of the on them.
day, weather permitting. About
.’ .................... 10, 25, 50c
||R —°—■
high school who have received an
average rank of 90 for the year.
Regular drill Friday night. Skir thirty members were present.
The presentation of these letters mish drill will be held on the play
MOTHER’S CLUB HAVE BILLY
will take place at the exercises on grounds, weather permitting.
SUNDAY PROGRAM
Thursday' evening.
—o—Kennebunk goes to Biddeford
If you are going to screen your house, we Saturday
Arrangements havev been made
to play the last league in regard to shoes. The total cost
The Mothers’ club of: the Metho
gariie of the season. At present ofthese will be $3.85. The state dist church held its regular meet
can give you the best screen on the
Berwick Academy has won three allows a dollar a pair making the ing with a Billy Sunday program,
games, and lost one. The outcome cost $2.85 per man. Every man at the home of Mrs. Celia Rey
of the game Saturday will deter must have sHoes before going to nolds on Fletcher street Tuesday
market, one that will cost you
mine whether Kennebunk or Bid camp.
evening.
deford will hold- second place for
Twenty-one members were pre
■. —o-^—
‘
' ■
the seasori. Biddeford and Ken Some of the officers, of the 13th sent and the following program
no more than the ordinary
Department Store,
nebunk are tied for second .place, Company were recent visitors at carried out?:" •
each having lost two and won one. Fort Preble.
Singing—From Billy Sunday’s
245-247-251
Main Street
screen, but is much
Edna Hubbard has left school.
song hook.
—
o
—
.
'
Biddeford,
Maine.
The school is proud of the show
Prayer^- .
Capt. Merriman, Lieut. Eaton,
ing
Victor
Hesp
made
at
the
pre

Scripturd
reading
—
better !
liminary examinations for West Sergt. Pitts and Sergt. Smith will
Roll Call—with responses from
Point;, recently held in Augttsta. go to Biddeford tonight to- attend Billy Sunday.
the
drill
of
the
7th
company.
«
He§p received highest rank of any
Solo—“His Love is Far Better
-^-o—
of the candidates who entered tn
Than Gold” Mrs. Abbie Cuthier.
All the men with the exception
the competition.
Billy Sunday’s sermon for Mo
Kennebunk was well represent of three or four have signed the thers, read by Mrs. C?E. Curtis.
ed at the ball game at South Ber- federal oath.
Businesswick last Saturday.
Refreshments—. ??
Miss Adeline Moulton and Miss
The club was invited to hold its
TIME EXTENDED
KENNEBUNK, '
«
MAINE
Beatrice Atkins, K. H. S. 1919 took
Louie on the Ross Road. The in
part in the play “The Camp Fir® The plan for extending until vitation was accepted, and plans
Girls” 'given at Mousaffi Opera July 17 the issue of $13,000,000 of for conveyance owiJl be ma^de by
House recently; Miss Atkins was notes of the Boston and Maine the committee.
in the role of heroine of the play. railroad which were due for pay
Miss Edith MacGinnis, connect
49972CONGRESS ST.
ment June 2nd, became effective
FOR SALE
last Thursday. Holders of more ed with the Enterprise Press, is
PORTLAND'ME.
than 97% per cent of the notes, he taking a few. days outing with re
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery
CHOICE LINE OF SEASONS
latives
and
friends
in
St.
Johnsstated,
had
assented
to
the
exten

Custom Work. Ladies’ Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol *1914 PAIGE; Model 36; electric sion which was asked to allow the bury and Coneord, Vt. Mrs. Myr
FASHIONABLEMÍLLINERY
starter and lights/; newly overhaul^
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
ed and repainted ; good tires. Price road’s reorganization committee to tle Cousens and Miss Jennie Cur
$300 for quick sale. Inquire .of H. work out plans for rehabilitating rier are assisting in the office dur
ing her absenc®.
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MA 1NE H. Abbott, Brown street.
3t the property,

Olemargarine

A. M. SLAVEY,
MILLER & MILLS

Granite and Marble
Monuments and Tablets

Morrill’s Hat Shop

T.L. Evans &Co

Garden-

Tools

W. F. BRIAN

Painter and Decorator

W. F. Brian’s

SCREENS

T L. EVANS CO.

Geo. W. Larrabee

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
G. W. Authier went to Portland
Tuesday on a business trip.
Mrs. Chas. Whidden will enter
Mrs. George Whittier has as her tain the Lotus club Friday evening
guest George Emery of Ludlow.
a^ her home on Storer'street.
Devoted to the General Interests
George W. Coburn’went to Bos
Remember the Lotus, club en
ton yesterday to attend the funeral tertainment Fridayr evening .at the
- of York County i
of his-grandmother.
Mousam Opera house.
Printed at the office of the
Children’s Day will be observed
Mr. George Parsons and family
The Enterprise Press
of Cairo, Ill., arrived in town Mon at the Babtist church next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The evening ser
One Year, in Advance
' $1.00 day for the summer.
vice will be omitted in order to al
Harry
C.
Kelley
of
Hartford,
Three Months
.25
low those who wish to attend the
Conn.,
arrived
in
town
yesterday,
Single Copies 3 Cents
and will spend a few days with Mrs. graduating exercises at the M. E.
church.
Susan Cotfibroth.
Advertising Rates made known on
received, a complete stock
Mrs. Patrick Cox of Water street of Just
\
Waterman
’s Ideal Fountain
application
will lea<e next week for Eastport,
Fiske, the druggist. Adv.
A first class printing plant in con- where she,will spend the summer. Pens.
Miss Ella Clark of Portland en
Mrs. Frank Waterhouse has tertained
nection. All work done prompt
Miss Mary Goodwin of
been entertaining Mrs. Minnie this
ly and in up-to-date styje.
village over the week end. She
Colby
of
Portland.
The ENTERPRISE can always
Mrs. Lucy Benson has acccepted will also entertain Miss Helen Mel
be found on sale at the following a position in Ogunquitrfor the sum cher, Miss-Helen Richards and
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford this
mer.
places:
Mrs. Mary Smith, Miss M. El month.
A small audience attended the
Kennebunk - E. A. Bodge, C. H. len Smith and Miss Effie Simonds
successful three act comedy
are at the Smith homestead in Ale- very
Brown, V. G, Fiske i
at the Opera house Monday even
wiVe
for
the
summer.
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
when the Pemidhaunch chapter
The Ladies Aid of'the Methodist ingKennebunport
gave “The Camp
Kennebunkport—E. C. Miller
church held a food sale at the gro of
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward cery store of Curtis and Roberts, Fire Girls.” It was given by ;the
cast that played at Farmer’s
last Friday afternoon. The food same
Wells—Harley Moulton
Club hall a short time ago. A dance
was readily disposed of and the followed
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
an orchestra being fur
of $7 added to the treasury.
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store sum
for the occasion,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ç. Berry, Miss nished
The .first in a series of three re
Stella Mitchell, Edmond Burke and citals
by the small girls of Miss E.
Irving
Nason
went
to
Newbury

Wednesday, June 7, 1916.
Littlefield’s pupils was given in the
port, Mass., Sunday.
Raymond C. Cousens, of Hovey Unitarian church, Tuesday even
street who is employed by thé Bos ing June 6th and was much enjoy
ATLANTIC SHORE LINE
ed by those present. The young
INCREASES WAGES ton and Maine railroad, is enjoy ladies acquitting themselves most
ing a week’s vacation.
The new time table is now in ef-: creditably. On Friday June 9th the
The conductors, motormen and feettpn
Atlantic Shore Line boys will give a recital and the
trackmen in the employ of the At railway. the
Hourly service is oper large girls on the evening of June
lantic Shore Railway have been ated between
Kennebunk and York 20th. These recitals are always
given increased wages.
enjoyed by those in attendance.
it is much appreciated.
~ The trackmen were boosted from and
The children of the Western
We sell fountain pens that are
$1.75 to $1.90 a day.
guarrafiteed to give schools enjoyed an Edison concert
The conductors and motormen absolutely
complete satisfaction, Fiske, the Monday, given by the G. W. Lar
are increased on a graded scale. druggist.
The following
’ Adv. rabee Company.
Men in the employ of the company The Atlantic Shore Line has
 program was given, having been
one year are given 21% cents an stalled a new telephone; booth in
in arranged by Miss Lovley, supervi
hour, compared with 19 cents, for
square which takes the sor of music:
merly paid. Second year men are Biddeford
American Patrol March,
of the box on the pole.
given 22% cents an hour and third place
N. Y. Military Band.
L. Jones of this village Recitations: James
year men 23% cents.—Biddeford hasErnest
Whitcomb Ri
been nominated by Governor
Journal, June 1.
ley’s “Out to Old Aunt Mary,”
Curtis as ia state agent for the pro
“The Raggedy Man,”
tection of children.
“The Bumble Bee,”
CHURCH NOTES
The spraying machine is at work
“An Impromptu Resolve;”
in Saco and this will be good news
to many a housewife who is al Woodman’s Songsters.
BAPTIST
American Symphony Orchestra
ready being troubled by the brown
“Dixie” Medley, <
Banjo.
tail- moth.-—Biddeford- Journal.
Cornet
The B.. 0; V. class of the Baptist Many ôf the housewives in this Bartlett’s “A Drdam”
church will hold a food sale at Mrs. village preferred to have them in “Carry; Me Back To Old Virginia.”
Chalmers and Chorus.
Potter’s store on .Friday afternoon the trees rather than on the sides
at 2.30.
of the house, screen doors, walks Boston Commandery March, Band.
Sunday, June 18 will-be men’« and many other places. Apple At the suggestion of Miss Straw
Sunday at the Baptist church and trees which had been cleaned of teacher of the upper grades, a. ris
will be devoted to the men and the the pests aré now infected again. ing vote of thanks was given' Mr.
men’s work. On Monday evening,
T. B. Reed H. F. L. Co., No. 1, Larrabee by the pupils.
We are now prepared to supply
June 19, a social gathering will be West zKen’nebunk held memorial
held and Dr. Wood of Saco will services Sunday. Rev. Charles Lem to our customers every style, size ?
give a short talk to the men. oine delivered a most appropriate or, pen point in the world’s Stand- ;
A committee have been chosen sermon. The graves of Logan H. ard fountain pen from our com*]
by the members of the Baptist, Adjutant, Leland R. Webber and plete stock; Fiske, the druggist.,;
Adv«
church to make'plans for ^picnic Homer Goodwin were decorated.
The June meeting of the W. ;,C£j
to be held in the near future. The
The twelfth annual reunion of
committee will repbrt next Sunday. the Kennebunk High School Alum T. U. held at the home of Mrs. Wil
ni Association will be held in the liam Barry last Friday was very,
METHODIST CHURCH
Unitarian church parlors on Fri pleasant. After Scripture and the
day evening, June 26. A business Lord’s Prayer, Mrs. Sarah Cram
and Mrs. Josephine Pollard gave
It is not often that a small meeting, banquet, entertainment entertaining
of the conven
church like ours has an opportun and music will make úp the pro tion at Eliot. reports
Mrs. Florence Barry
ity to hear the greatest speakers gram.
Miss Abbie Rachel Phillips well had charge of a Flower Mission
of the times. Such opportunities
known
in this village was married program. Texts were read aloud,
should be grasped promptly. It was
at
the
home
of her sister, Mrs. J. Mrs. Barry read a gem of a selec
announced last Sunday that Rev.
William
Cobb
Tuesday evening of tion on flowers, Mrs. Sylvia CbuC. H. Lipp of India would deliver
last
week
to
Mr.
Ralph E. Knox of sens read the pathetic account of
his famous lecture on India, illus
the founder of the flower mission;
Miriot.
trated by the stereoptiean. Owing
and Mrs. Charles Webber read a
For
commencement
gifts
Water

to a severe illness Dr. Lipp will not
story on the effect of
be able to fulfill his engagement, man’s Fountain Pens ; sold by touching
Adv. flowers on a sick lady and her son.
but Rev. Erwin H. Richards, who Fiske, the druggist/
June 9th will be the annual The July meeting will occur on
spent years in Africa, 'and who is
July 7 and as it is the month of the
known the land over, as a great lec “Guest Night”; of Madonna Chap annual outing, Mrs. Cram has in
turer of national renown, will come ter O. E.- S. Dancing, refreshments vited them to pass the day at her
in hisplace and speak oh Africa, and entertainment will be includ cottage on Lord’s Point at Kenne
next Friday evening at7.30. Dr. ed in the program.
Mrs. Lizzie Goss of Berwick, sis bunk Beach.
Richards is known as the ’’Jungle
Maud Hammond of Wells
Story Man’’ is a cyclopedia of Af ter of Mrs. Charles R. Littlefield, hasMiss
accepted a position with the
rican knowledge, and with a states made a short stop here last week Enterprise Press and will com
manship that is unique he forsees on her return from Augusta where mence her new duties next week.
the future of Africa as few men she had been-visiting her son.
Last Thursday evening the child.,
cap.. The lecture is free, but an
TOWN HOUSE
offering for expenses will be taken.’ ren connected with the Baptist
church were given a party. The
The public is cordially invited.
Mr. Everett Higgins spent Sun
We have days and “days” but of hostesses were Mrs. A. A. Richard day with his mother at Scarboro.
all the church days “Children’s son, Mrs. James Haywood, Mrs.
Mr. Carl Stone of CapePorpoise
Day” is ope of the most valuable Charles Drown and Mrs. Charles is helping E. D. Meserve on the ex
and enjoyable. Next. Sunday is Hatch. Some sixty-five' children press.
Children’s day. In the morning were present, Rev. and Mrs. Tilton
Mr. Sutelle Hutchins has purch
the children will take an import being guests. There were games, ased an automobile.
ant part in the exercises by songs duets, readings, and -instrumental
The Good cheer club meet with
and recitations. There will be a music. Refreshments were serv Mrs. James Gault today, (Wednes
baptism of children, \ infants and ed, Mrs. Charles Hall’s class act day.)
also of those of riper years; The ing as waitresses.
Mrs, Paul Benson spent the week
A special car will leave Pythian
pastor "will give a brief talk to the
in Portland with her son.
Block at 8.30 a. m., next-Sunday end
children.
Mrs. Dr. Hanson has returned
to accommodate the members of from
Sunday school at noon.
her trip to New York. Mrs.
. At 6 p. m. the Epworth League Myrtle Lodge K. of P., who are Hanson was <a delegate to the State
devotional meeting is in charge of planning to attend divine worship Federation.
Mr. W. T. Kilgore, in the vestry. at the Freewill Baptist church at
At 7.30 will occur the annual Springvale.
KENNEBUNKPORT
Dr. Alfred King, a surgeon well
union educational service, when
the students of the -high school will known throughout Maine died sud There will be a Children’s day
be honored. The churches of Ken denly Sunday night at his private concert by the'members of the Me
Infection thodist church' in that edifice on
nebunk are all invited to join in.the hospital in Portland,
meeting. The Rev. S. E. Leech will from an ulcerated tooth brought next Sunday evening at 7.30.
preach the baccalaureate sermon. on quick pneumonia and his death A rare opportunity will be given
Subject: “The Cry For Knowledge. followed soon. He was .consult the people of this vicinity on Sat
Saturday evening, at 7.30 the ing surgeon at the Webber hospi urday evening and Sunday morn
ing. At the former time there will
First Quarterly Conference of the tal of Portland for three years.
There will be a food sale given be a meeting which will be addres
church will belield by Rev. J. M.
Frost, district superintendent. A by Mrs. Tilton’s class of the Bap sed by Rev. E. B. Caldwell who .has
full attendance of members is de tist church at Mrs. Potter’s store spent a long time in China as a
next Friday afternoon. Sale opens missionary.. Dr. Erwin H. Rich
sired.
at 2.30; everybody,c<?me. Proceeds ards will speak at the Sunday
to be used for thé benefit of the morning service, at 10.30 and his
church and to assist in repairs theme will be some phase of the
that are being made so all who work in Africa. Dr. Richards is a
wish to assist a good cause be pre man of. ripe and varied experience
FOR YORK COUNTY
as a missionary and lecturer. He
sent at the sale. •
We have opened a large establish A practical gift, Waterman’s will speak at the Methodist church
ment of the following line of work : Ideal Fountain Pen, any style,1 at and all people are invited to* hear
Adv. him.. Come and enjoy a unique op
Buttons, Pleating and Hemstitch Fiske’s drug store.
Tuesday’s Biddeford Journal portunity.
ing.. Work done as soon as receiv contained
Rev. J. M. Frost superintendent
a few likenesses of Dr.
ed.
J. W." Gordon and a well worded of Portland district of the Maine
BUTTONS, PLEATING & HEM letter to the voters of York county.. Conference, will hold the first,
Dr. Gordon is a candidate for the quarterly conference in the local
STITCHING CO.
office of State Senator in the pri Methodist church on Sunday at the
Press Bldg. Room 605.
close of the Sunday school session.
Portland, Me.
Tel. 1573. maries.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
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LOCAL NOTES

“New Oakland Six”
MODEL “32”

$795

Condensed Specifications. Model “32”
Five-passenger touring car, two-passenger roadster.

BODY

MOTOR

Oakland-Norway, six-cylinder.

FRAME

Pressed Steel.

FRONT AXLE

I-beam, drop forged.

REAR AXLE Full-floating, one bearing.
SPRINGS Front, Semi-elliptic; Rear, Three-quarters elliptic,
underslung.
COOLING Circulating, centifrugal pump and fan.

OILING

Circulat ng splash system, sight feed on dash.

CARBURETOR Marvel.
, A
CLUTCH % Cone type, ball bearing release shoe.
TRANSMISSION

Sliding gear, selective type.

STARTING, LIGHTING ANDJIGNITION
STORAGE BATTERY

DRIVE

Remy.

Willard.

Hotchkiss.

BRAKES ~ Service, external contracting;
expanding.

emergency, internal

STEERING GEAR Irreversible type, 1 7-inch steering wheel.
CONTROL Center, ball type, left-hand drive.

WHEELS
TIRES

Artillery type, demountable rim.

32x3 1-2. non-skid on rear.

WHEELBASE 110 inches.
i
GASOLINE SYSTEM
Oakland-Stewart Vacuum System^
gasoline tank in rear.
TANK CAPACITY

Gasoline, 12 gallons; Oil, 1 gallon.

EQUIPMENT One-man top, Stewart speedometer, gasoline
guage, robe rail, foot rail, extra demountable rim, clear vision
divided windshield, electric headlights with dimmers, tail light
and instrument board light, license tag brackets, electric horn,
rubber floor mat in driving compartment, tools, etc.

Edwin I. Littlefield
KENNEBUNK, ME.

Vote For FRED I. LUCE For County Treasurer

X

To The Republicans of York County
Just a word to remind you that the State Primaries are to be held
on June 19th. It is up to you to pick the nominees for the County
offices, at that time.
I am a candidate for the nomination for the office of County
Treasurer, and would appreciate your support and vote for that office.
Yours for the success of the Republican ticket in State and
Nation.
....
FRED I. LUCE.

Old Orchard, Maine.
June 1,1916.
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THE SEASON FOR

Wash Dresses is Here
and we are showing wonderful values in
Summer Dresses Suitable for Street and
Afternoon Wear
In many respects this is the most important and interesting offering of dresses we:
have made for many seasons. Our strong argument is, that here at YOULAND’S,
you will find a little better assortment at_a little less in price than elsewhere.
SPORT DRESSES OF LINENE,
POPLIN, ALSO CRASH. Colors blue
and white, green and white, pink and
white. Also all white, one of the new
est models. Collar and cuffs of con
trasting materials.
Prices $2.98,
$3.98, $5.98.
WASH DRESSES OF FIGURED
ALSO STRIPE VOILES and, Linen,
various models, including the . full
pointed tunic and Russian blouse ef
fects. 'Prices $5.98, arid $7.98.
CONFIRMATION
DRESSES.
Dainty little models fashioned of plain
also striped Silverbloom. Shown in a
number of styles, including the Rus
sian Blouse and Norfolk effects.
Price $9.98............... ............................
.MIDDY BLOUSES of Lonsdale,
Drill, Galatea, collar and cuffs trim
med with white braid, .also plaid col
lar and cuffs. All sizes. Price 98c
CHILDREN’S MIDDY BLOUSES
smoked, also plain effects. Galatea,
also self collar and cuffs. Sizes 8 to 14.
Price 98c.

WHITE WASH SKIRTS of fine
quality Jean, pocket, pearl button
trimmed; flare model. Price 98c.
CHILDREN’S
AND MISSES’
WHITE WASH SKIRTS, plain flare,
also pleated models. Price 98c.
WASH, SKIRTS of Pique Gabar
dine, Poplin, Linen and Corduroy Vel
vet, slash, also patch pockets. Trim
med with pearl buttons. Various
models from which to make a selec
tion. Prices $1.98, $2.25, $2.98 to
$5.00.... ............... ........................
WAISTS OF VOILE, BATISTE,
LAWN, ALSO ALLOVER EMBROI
DERY, attractively trimmed with fine
laces. and embroidery. Many new
styles to choose from. Priced at 98c,
$1.98, and $2.98.
WAISTS OF CREPE DE CHINE,
TAFFETA, GEORGETTE, JAP, AL
SO TUB SILKS. This is the finest
assortment we’ve ever shown. Every
waist is brimful of style and charac
ter, especially the new frill models.
Prices $1.98, to $5.98

Royal Society

Summer Needs
PANAMA HATS mark
ed at $1.29; 300 in the lot
and every one worth $1.50
Eight different shapes
from which to make a se
lection.
SILK GLOVES. The
“Kayser” kind, noted for
their fit, quality and wear.
Short, also long, in white,
black and some light
shades.
Prices 50c and
$1.00.
SILK HOSE for women
shown in black, white and
all best colors. Make your
selection from the “Onyx”
“Gordon” and “Kayser”
brands. Prices 50c, $1.00,
$1 50.
Also Silk Hose in Black,
white, at 25c. ,

KNIT UNDERWEAR
for women. Vests, also
Union Suits, of light
weight cotton and lisle.
Various styles.
Prices
12*1/2c, 15c,'25c to $1.00.
WASH PETTICOATS
of seersucker, plisse, crepe
and stripe gingham cut
extra full with wide
flounce and pin tucks.
Prices 50c, 79c.
CORSETS iii all the
new models made of Cou
til, Batiste and Net, in the
P. N., Royal Worcester,
C. B., and Nemo makes.
Shown in white, also pink.
All sizes in all styles at
prices 79c, $1 .00 upwards
to $5.00.

Embroidery Cottons
and Outfits.
Our Art Departsortments of Royal
ment carries full asSociety products, in
cluding package otrt>
fits embroidery floss
in pure white, also
fast colors; Celesta
twist, the washable
artificial silk, cro
chet cottons, etc. Roy
al Society package
outfits hold unques
tioned leadership, not
only for the excep
tional values they of
fer, but for original
ity of designs and dis
tinctive
up-to-date
styles.
BUY ROYAL SOCI
ETY PRODUCTS
AT YOULAND’S.

W. E. Youland Co.
Butterick Patterns and th e Dilineator on Sale.

is our TRADE MARK, always has been, and we shall endeavor to continue.

Satisfaction
to everyone of our customers is our aim, and if we have not kept our word we
ask you to please tell us.

Lowest Prices
has been our success—considering the 29 years
in business and still INCREASING our sales—
that is enough proof of our low prices.
QUALITY—SATISFACTION—LOWEST PRICES.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS INC.

FURNITURE,
CARPETS,.
Atkinson Block, Biddeford, Me.

RUGS,

DRAPERIES.
Atkinson Block, Saco, Me.

Miss Katherine Hubbard visited
Ogunquit Sunday.
I - It is rumored that Mr. Ray Hans
com has purchased an automobile.
Mrs. Clark, Mrs.' Krinsky and
Mrs. Lillian Brewster visited Wells:
Sunday and had the pleasure of
listening to a wonderful sermon
preached to the graduating class
of the Wells high school.
Despite, the inclement weather,
Mr. Richard Crediford is doing a
good business at the store in Per
kins’ Block. .
Mrs. Lillian Brewster was busy
at the Clark hotel Saturday, as
some Of his help wàs xm the sick
list.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Perkins en
tertained a party of friends Sat
urday and Siinday from Nashua,
N. H. They returned home the
first of the week.
Mrs, George H. Littlefield and
son George visited Dover, N. H.,
Saturday.
Miss Mildred. Parsons, visited
her home at York Beach Saturday.
Miss Nora Simpson of York Har
bor is visiting her niece, Mrs. Ev
erett Hooper.
- Wells higs school played Kenne
bunkport Monday afternoon and
the Wells boys came home with
smiling faces as far as the game
was played the rain interferring
with finishing the game.
. Mr. James Poor, with Mrs, Berry
and daughter visited Alfred Sun
day in an auto having a. delightfuL
trip...
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Littlefield
are busy getting their cottage
ready as they have let it for the
season.
Mr. Joël Perkins is busy plant
ing. Although a hustler with sum.’
mer cottages, hev raises à large asjsortmentof vegetables for the
Table.
. Mr. Woodbury and son have ar
rived at their summer home,
Mr. Joseph Clark-ancL son, Mr.
James Brewster and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Maxwell took a trip, to
Biddeford for the evening recently.
Mr. Clarence Webber of Kenne
bunk visited the home of James E.
Brewster Saturday.
• Mrs. Kate Craig is very much in-»
terested in a clock for the village
and it is rumored that .she is think
ing about starting something of
the kind.
Mrs. Smith, wife of Dr. Smith,
is busy with her music pupils, hav
ing argqodly number it is rumored.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton and friends
called on Mrs. Herbèrt Bickford
Sunday afternoon. They were"
from: Dover, N. H.
Mrs. Ada Davis visited Bidde
ford and Dover on business the
week. end.
The decorations at. the Christ
ian church were very tastefully
arranged last Sunday, making
things look bright and shining.
Flowers certainly are a great help
in our Sunday* services.
Mr,,; Ernest Hutchins will lead
the Thursday evening meeting at
the Christian church. ; Sparhawk Hall is soon to open.
The ¡»house has been nicely fixed
up and everything splendidly
equipped for the coming season.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perkins
an.d daughter Priscilla, visited
Hampton, N, H., by auto Monday
and returned Saturday.
As it
was Mr. Perkins! old home the trip
was greatly enjoyed.
Mr. ¡and Mrs. Harry Perkins and
sister,. Miss Adna .Milton visited
Portsmouth, N. H., over Sunday,
at the; home of his sister, Mrs. H.
Drew. ; Mrs. Harry Perkins’ broth
er sailed for England from New
Brunswick Friday, being a volun
teer. ' ’
Mr. T. L. Evans and son of Bid
deford and MisssDickey went to
Portsmouth Sunday for dinner.Mrsi Emma Joyce, who has been
here for the past four weeks has
returned "to Kennebunk for a few
days.
Mr^. Lucy Benson of Kennebunk
will take charge of the Cooking de
partment in the Perkins Block.
Mr. George Roberts of Kenne
bunk, Miss Violet Griffin and young
sisters of Biddeford were guests of
friends in town Sunday. >
Mrs.; Mabel Hüff of .Kennebunk
was in town Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Moore is
to moye in their new home Sat
urday of this week..
Mrs. William Earle from Kenne
bunk visited the4home of Mrs. Andrew Whetlock Sunday.
Miss. Arline Perkins visited
Portsmouth, N. H., Monday.
• .Cliffôrd Perkins, who graduat
ed from Bowdoin College about
two years ago, had a critical opera
tion but is improving wonderfully
well and is expected home in about
two weeks. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Perkins.
Robie Littlefield has purchased
a new Dodge auto.
Mr, .Roscoe Morrill of Amesbury,
Mass., was in town Sunday.
An auto party from the Trull
hospital, Biddeford, were in town
Monday night calling on Miss Diêkèy, whb accompanied them back
to Biddeford.
Have you tried that delicious
cake and cream aold at the store of
R. V. Crediford.
Mr. Henry Weare has., moved
from his farm to Hillcrest Inn.
Mrs. Addie Crediford and daugh
ter Vera, of Dover, N.. H., were

Ogunquit visitors last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abbee have' ar
rived and are occupying the Sta
ples cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Weare and family
have moved to the Cliff House at
Bald Head.
Mrs. Mabel Huff was an Ogun
quit visitor Sunday.
' Order ice cream for your Sunday
dinner of R. V. Crediford/ Prompt
delivery.

AUTO AND TROLLEY CRASH
Mrs. Joseph Jansen of Bidde
ford was thrown ten feet out of a
large touring car while her daugh
ter was crushed behind the steer
ing wheel when the machine crash
ed into a trolley in front of Cousen’s store shortly after 5-o’clock
Thursday afternoon.- Mr. Jansen,
a well known ice dealer, was badly
cut about the face and head and
the two younger children of the
couple who were in the machine
were uninjured.
Mrs. Jansen sustained a. broken
nose and cuts. about thé head,
while her daughter had a possible
crushed chest sustained by the
pressure of the steering wheel as
the cars crashed together.
Thq young woman who was
driving noticed the car as it swung
around the sharp turn at this point
and made desperate attempts to
swing out from the path of the ap
proaching car. As it was the auto
struck the rear end of the trolley
and broke the step.
The trolley was immediately
stopped and the passengers offer
ed what assistance they could un
til ,Dr. J. W. Gordon responded to
a call and after giving first aid
sent the father, mother and daugh
ter on the trolley to: the Trull hos
pital, where they were attended to.
The Children were wholly uninjur
ed despite the fact that the im
pact had been sufficient to lift the
mother from beside and throw her
violently to the roadway. The pas
sengers who were in the trolley
were noVhurt outside of the shock
attend an t on the collision.

W. J. STORER
INSURANCE
Fidelity Phoenix Fire Ins. Co
American Central Ins. Co. |
Detroit Fire and -Marine'Ins.Co
Wells Mutual Fire Ihs. Co.

WELLS

ME.

Kennebunk Steam
Laundry
FRANK RUTTER, Prop.
KENNEBUNK, MAINE
Water Street
Telephone Connection

Frank T. Rendall
Perkins Square
Ogunquit, Me/
Plumbing and Heating in all its
Branches. Estimates given Satis
faction guaranteed.

CLARINET
PIANO
French Method
Faeltoh System
LEROY NASON '
——Teacher of----CLARINET AND PIANO
Studios: 241 Congress St., Port
WELLS
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
The baccalaureate sermón/be TeL 106-12'
fore the graduating,. class of the
Wells high school was given at the
Orthodox church by the KeV- Mr.
ALLEN C. MOULTON
Morris of Portland, Sunday. There LUMBER,. HARDWARE, PAINTS
was a large congregation. Good
music from the choir. The' grad Monarch Paint 100 per cent Pure
uating exercises will be held
Johnson’s Wood Finishes
Thursday afternoon. Friday night
YORK VILLAGE. MAINE
a reception will be given. The al
umni meeting will be held Satur
day evening at Calvin True’s, t
Mr. Calvin True has sold his
A. M. Bragdon
hotel to Mr, Henderson of Boston
That’s the Name
who. hás already taken possession. YORK CO. NATIONAL BANK
Mr. True will move into one of his
That’s the Place
smaller rents.'
Announcement is made of the Where INSURANCE of all kinds
engagement of Kenneth Tufts of.
is Written
Wells and Miss Laura Hill of Bux Years of experience with a rec
ton. Miss Hill is a graduate of the
Buxtoh high school in the class of ord of the largest village agency iff
1915, and for the past year has the state, a choice of 20 of the
been very successful as a teacher. leading Insurance companies. In
Many congratulations are being surance scientifically written. In
extended.
surance that protects.
Telephone 20
MARYLAND RIDGE,

Try Sanlord’s Pharmacy

The long planned entertainment
that has been under way for four
or five months will be given at the. Our prices are right and we
West Hall bn Tuesday evening,
[try to please
June 13th. Much time , and labor
have been given to make this en
4 Mail Orders Filled
tertainment a success and those
>
Maine
who come are sure to be welL re York Village
warded Lor any effort they may
make to attend. ./Those wearing so£
ber faces will go away with^a
smile. Remember the date, June . is prepared'to furnish music
13th, at 8 p. m., sharp.
for all occasions
OPPOSES INCREASED FARES For terms and particulars telephone
153-3 Kennebunk, Me.
Mayor A. F. Bartlett of Haver*
hill and Mayor Clarence J. Fogg
of Newburyport apperaed before
the public service commission in
.opposition to the petition of the Bay
State Railway company for an ad-;
vance in fares. It was the unani
mous opinion of the Haverhill city
council, Mayor Bartlett stated,
that the petition should not be
granted. Thousands of working is made to resist the climatic
people in both cities, the executive
testified, would suffer additional changes of New England
burdens by the proposed increase.

THE ARION ORCHESTRA

BAY STATE
LIQUID PAINT

' The manufacturers of
this brand use their
brains and the best
, quality materials
Any size package from
WANTED AT ONCE a man for half pints to barrels

LOST
Between Wells Corner and Wells
Pepof, May 29, a lady’s light coat.
Reward for return. B. E. Davis,
Weills, Maine.

general farm work. Inquire at this
office for particulars.

FLORIST
DESIRE^ YOUR PATRONAGE
I have a fine variety of Geran
iums at 8 cents a pot or 90 cents a
dozen.
Tomato and cabbage plants at
25cents a box or 6 boxes for $1,00
Pansies at 15 cents a box.
Pinks at 50 cents a dozen
Cut Flowers for Decoration at
Reasonable Prices.
OLD CAPE ROAD,
WILDES DISTRICT
Next to Schoolhotfse
Telephone 51-15.
3tpd

PRYOR-DAVIS COMPANY
At the Old Hardware Store.

36 Market St., Portsmouth
Tel. 509,

JOHN F. DEAN
Dealer In

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers
I36 Main Street

BiMori

Tel 2-6

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
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be the speaker.
There will be
special music.
The pastor, officers and teachers
of thé Baptist Sunday school have
foriried An organization known as
the Baptist Sunday school workers.
The organization will have a gen
eral oversight and management of
the school, adopt plans, of work,
conduct a teachers training class.
The following qfficers were elected.
President—Rev. G. E. Crouse.
Vice President—-Miss Amelia
Perkins.
Secretary—Mrs. Nettie Hall.

lasting impression. The singing
was also.much enjoyed. The church
was decorated in green and white,
thé class colors and a large audi
ence was in attendance.
Poor old Jack is dead ! Who had
him killed? The dear faithful dog
beloved by everybody and by his
little mistress in particular. He
leaves many sincere mourners and
althôugh he was only a dog, many
tears have been shed for him.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Seavey and
little daughter Ruth, were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Benson on
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Chick are
to be congratulatéd for they have
one of the finest little bungalows
in the prettiest spot in town. With
all the modern improvements they
are extended best wishes for hap
piness and prosperity in their new
home.
Congratulations arë éxtended to
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moserve,
wishing them all happiness in their
néw life. They will be at home af
ter July fourth in their pretty
home at Mesérve avenue. Mrs.
Meservé was before marriage Miss
Mary Coleman, one of the most
popular teachers in Kennebunkpor, and the pupils of . the Burn
ham school do not feel real friend
ly toward Mr, M,eserve for taking
their teacher away.

The Library Board x met last
Thursday afternoon at the resi
dence of Dr. Burrage. A code of
rulés to govern the board and to
dpftne the ^duties of the various
committees was adopted.. ' The fol
lowing committees were chosen:
On building—-Maj. H. S. Brirrage, H. L. Luques,. Dr. H. L. Pres
cott
On finance— Abbott Graves,
Mrs. L. & Dow, ^illiam W. Little.
WILDES DISTRICT
It was decided to hâve regular,
meetings of the board on the sec
Capt. James Wildes was a Bid
ond Monday of each month. Money
contributions for the library are deford visitor Friday,
Coming in, though no special effqrt
Mifes Bernice Skillings of Powhas yet been made to secure them; nel, Me,, is the guest of Mrs. An
Dr. Hinsdale has arrived and is thony McKenney.
occupying his cottage for the sum Mrs. Laura McKenney and Miss
mer. Mrs. Hinsdale proceeded him Neta McKenney were Biddeford
by a few days.
visitors last Thursday.
The game of ball on Parson’s
Mr. and Mfs; Obed Cluff visited
field last Saturday afternoon was friends at Cape Porpoise Sunday.
won By the Woodfords, * who de The Messrs, Ernest Nunan and
feated the local players by a score William McKenney returned to
of 5 tol. The visitors made four Lynn, Mass., last Wednesday, hav
runs in the first inning and only ing spent a short vacation at their
one other map crossed the* plate, hemes here.
and he not until the ninth.. The : Mrs. Hartley Wildes and Mr. and
home téam got one run in the Mrs. Harold Jackson of Kennebunk
fourth inning : The game was a Lower Village visited relatives
very good one and. at any time of here last Tuesday.
fered opportunities to change its
Mr. Thomas Swain purchased a
CAPE PORPOISE
complexion.
new 1917 Overland last week.
The Port team will play with /Miss Neta McKenney, who has
the Buxtons at Buxton on Satur been visiting her mother, returned Rev. G. H. Grey and son Har
old have gone to their home in Cor
day, and this will be the last game to, Boston, on Saturday.
nish for a few days;
for the season away from home.
Mr. Burton S. Flagg and family
Last Friday evening the ladies’ of Andover, Mass., arrived at their Ernest Stanley, who has been
living in Portland for some time,
class of the Methodist Sunday summer cottage on Saturday.
school held its last annual busi Mr. Clarence Wildes of the Port has returned with his family to
ness meeting and social for the visited his brother, Mr. Edward this place, and is occupying a part
of the house owned and occupied/
season. It was voted to secure an Wildes on Sunday.
other of the State Traveling libra Mr. and Mrs. Atkins of Gardiner by Mrs. Daniel Wagnqr,< ,
Mrs. Annie Joyce Crediford, edi
ries. The newly organized Broth Me., were the guests of L. D. Nor
tor and publisher of the Kenner
erhood also held a business meet ton Sunday.
ing, and afterward were the guests
Mrs. James McKenney and lit bunk Enterprise, called on friends
of. the ladies' class, who had ar tle son, Ellsworth, 'went to Scit at the Cape one day last week.
Miss Ella, Woods of Yarmouth
ranged an entertaining program of uate, Mass., Saturday for a short
is the guiast of Mrs. Arthur Wexercises, which was 'participated visit. ■
I
in by Principal Walter E. Lane,
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Simmons Nunan.
Capt. and Mrs. Merton P. Hut
who rendered a violin solo accom are visiting their son, Mr. Alga 0.
chins spent th» week end with their
panied, by Miss Katherine Twam- Simmons in Sanford.
bly; Miss Abiah Stone, Miss Jen Mr. Keith Hutchins of Hyde mother, Mrs* Elizabeth Hutchins.
Mr. and Mrs. A; J. Leach whi>
nie Huff, Miss Muriel Chick, the Park, Mass., is visiting his parents
had béen spending a week at thé
Misses Edith and Esther Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Hutchins.
and Miss Doris Milliken. Refre§hMr. and Mrs. Charles E. Towne Cape, reutrned on . Saturday to
ments-of sandwiches, cake and cof- and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin ToWne of their home in Lawrence, Mass.
The Semper Paratus Club held
feè were served;
Saco were the guests of Mr. A. J. their
l^,st regular meeting of the
Next Sunday, at the close of the Rounds Sunday.
at the home of Mrs. Wil
Sunday school Session, Rev. J. M.
Mr. Granville Wildes is recover season
FrOst will conduct the First Quar ing slowly from his recent opera liam E. Stimson on Friday evening.
terly Conference of the local Meth tion. He still remains at the Web The death, of Mr. Clarence N.
Wilson of Cundy’s Harbor, for the
odist church.
ber hospital.
On Sunday evening a union tem Miss Fannie McKenney is em past few years a resident of this
perance service was held in the ployed at Capt. James Wildes’ res place, took place on Wednesday of
last week at the home of his daugh
Baptist church. A large congre taurant for the summer.
gation was present. During the .Mrs. Anthony McKenney and ter, Mrs. Frank Holbrook. Oh Fri
evening a male quartette, consist .Miss Bernice Skillings were in the day morning the body was taken to
Gundy’s Harbor for services arid
ing, of Messrs. Luques, Crouse, town of Kennebunk on Monday.
burial.
Hart and Lane, rendered several
xMr. and Mrs. Herbert W., Allen
selections in a pleasing manner.
SACO ROAD
of Cambridge, *Mass., spent a part
The speaker óf the evening was
.of last week at their sumpier- home
Rev. W. F. Barry, State superin
tendent of the Christian Civic - Miss Celia Martin, who is teach here.
An entertainment under the aus,
League of Maine, who dwelt upon ing at Fryburg spent the week end
conditions as he, found them in the with her parents, Mr- and Mrs. picies of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to
State. Of the sixteen counties, he Louis Martin returning to her, du the A. F.’ E. A., was given in Pink
ham’s hall Thursday evening, June
stated twelve of them had fine en ties Monday.
forcement of the. liquor laws, but
Miss Alice Clark who has been 1st. The program consisted of two
four óf them, especially inxthe a most popular and efficient clerk one act plays, music by male quar
centers of population, were conspi. will assist at the Kennebunk tette, graphaphqne selections and
cuously lax-. He gave instances of Beach postoffice this summer . readings. The entertairiment was
the way in, which enforcement
Mr. W. F. Goodwin, the new post enjoyed by a large audience and
could be secured, and maintained piaster with his assistants assum was*a decided success, more than
that it was the duty of law respect ed their'duties June 1st. Eugene forty-two’ dollars being taken.
ing citizens to see that the enact Fairfield,, former postmaster at- Mr, and Mrs. Robert Farquhar of
ments of the legislature on moral Kehnebunk is assisting postmaster Cambridge, Mass,, arrived at their
questions were properly enforced. GoOdwin in his new duties. Mr. summer home near the Langsford
He called particular attention .to Goodwin and his corps of assist House this week.
the necessity of making sure of ants have the good will and -con Dr. G-C. Fuller was nailed to
the nomination of the right kind of fidence of the entire community. Cape Poypoise Monday to lend aid
men at the. approaching primaries. All regret the loss of the former to a pet cat of Mr. Littlefield’s. He
The polls will be Open from 12 m. postmaster, Mr. Twambly who was also attended a horse of Mr. Nur
nan’s while there.
to 9 p. m.
*
very popular and well liked.
Mrs. D. W. Hadlock visited her
Flag Day will be observed by a
union service on Friday evening cousin, Mrs. Fred Currier last
KENNEBUNK BEACH
June 16 in the Congregational Thursday. Mrs. Currier’s many
church. An attractive program friends will be rejoiced to learn
Mrs. Jethro Mitchell and family
has been arranged for the occa that she is a little more comfort of/Toledo,
0., the Misses larrach
sion, and will comprise besides able. All hope for her speedy re of Philadelphia
and Rev. G. 0. Lit
brief addresses by the local <pas- covery.
and son Norton Little and fam
The town read near Walter’s tle
. tors, special singing and exercises
ily of Washington, D. C., have ar
pné by the children of the Loyal mill, so called, but now owned by rived
at -their suriimer home for
. Temperance Legión and another by Wm. Bartlett is in a most danger the
season.
four young ladies. -An appropriT ous condition, the washout cover Mrs.
Benjamin Watson is visit
ate recitation- will also be given. ing a large territory making it im
relatives in Portland for a few
/All patriotic citizens are invited passable and dangerous for teams. ing
to attend. ■ Much attention is now Dr. Lord, who attends Mrs. Cur days.
Miss Addie York wjio has Iteen
being given to the flag and its rier has to leave his auto at the spending
weeks with her
mill and walk the remainder of the sister Mrs.several
meaning.
Charles Fritts in Som
''Lewis A. Baker is home from. way, which is quite a distance. The erville, Mass.,
returned home Mon
Bates college for a couple of weeks. washout is so deep that /a person’s day.
He will return tn Lewiston to take hat _can just be seen above the
Mrs. R; E. Littlefield returned
ground. North Kennebunkport
the final tests.
from New York on Wednes
The Methodist »Sunday school has been most visited by the recent home
of last week.
is planning for a picnic to be held freshet. It will take thousands of day
Miss Lena Babine, who has been
next Monday;
dollars to repair the damage done employed
iri Winchester for the
by
the
recent
storm.
C The pupils of Miss Borjesson’s
past
winter
returned hpme Monday.
grammar ' school went to Beach Lorenzo Thistle has sold . his
Mrs,,
E.
P.
Dwight, daughter
horse
and
bought
a
cow
of
Mr.
Tal

wood on their annual picnic on
Elizabeth
and
son
Theodore/have
bott
who
lives
on
the
Thomas
Tuesday of this week.
arrived
at
Riverliurst
for the3 sum
Washburn
farm.
The schools of the town will
mer.
■
Miss. Gracia Pulisfer has re A few from this vicinity attend
. close for the season this week. '
Mrs. Houghstan óf New York,, ceived a State certificate to teach ed the Baptist church in Kenne
now. acting as state órganizer of 'for five years. She is a most ef bunkport on Sunday evening.
the Equal Suffrage movement will ficient teacher and congratulations
speak on Equal Suffrage before are in order.
The graduation exercises will WEST KENNEBUNK CHURCH
the Olympian club of Kennebunk
port next Saturday at 3 o’clock in be given at the Congregational
Revival meetings continue with
the Assembly * hall at the high church Wednesday evening.
school building.. A cordial invi The grammar school graduation unabated interest. During the week
tation to hear MrS. Hughstan is will be held at the Farmers’ club severaj decisions for. Christ have
been registered. Miss Adams has
hall Thursday evening.
extended to the public?
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Swain are yielded to the solicitations of the
Rev. G. E. Crouse wiij preach
' next Sunday mprning upon the top the happy owners of a new Over converts and decided to remain for
ic, “A Yearning God.” In the ev land car purchased of Mr. John the week. The last meeting’will be
held Friday evening. Saturday ev
ening the topic will be “Cleaning Morrison.
The Well.” There will be the us- Lutelle Hutchins also has one of ening she will hold a meeting for
, ual praise service.
‘ . the same make also purchased of converts only. She opens a re
vival campaign at Cape Porpoise
The Baptist church will hold its- Mr. Morrison.
The high school" attended at the Sunday.
annual .roll call on Friday evenThe regular order of services
ingÆe'èth. Thé church supper will Congregational church Sunday
¿ be served at 6.30 following which when Rev. Mr. Chambers preached will be resumed next Sunday; with
the roll will be called. At 7.45 a very interesting sermon which observance of childrfen’s day at 2
there will be a plblic meeting to was enjoyed by all. His words to o’clock. Songs *arid recitations by
which all are invited. Rev. I. B. the graduating class were very im the children and an address by the
Mower, D. D., a former pastor will pressive and must have' made a pastor will constitute the program.

BERWICK ACADEMY—17
KENNEBUNK HIGH—14

Get Your Name in the
Last Wednesday afternoon the
Directory
second league game was played New Telephone
and lost to the Berwick Academy

team by a score of 17-14. The score
follows.
BERWICK ACADEMY
HB R BH PO H E
Driscoll, ss . ...6 2 3 3 4 2
Kenniston, c ...6 3 3 5 2 2
Davidson, lb ...5 3 -2 13 0 Ó
Carpenter, p ...6 1 1 0 2/ 0
Knowles, cf . ...3 1 0 2 i 1
McNally, If . ...5 0 1 2 0 0
Kingsley, 3b .. .2 3 0 0 2 1
Merrill, 2b .. ...3 2 0 1- 1 0
Golden, rf ..,.. .4 2 1 1 0 0

40 17 IL 27 13
K. H. S.
HB R BH PO H
Saunders, p . ..,5 3 1 3 2
Dane, rf .... .. .5 4 4 0 Ó
Lunge, lb ... ...4 2 1 7 0
J. Davis, c .. ...5 2 3 6 2
L. Davis, 3b . ...5 0 3 1 0
Truscott, ss . .^.5 1 1 2 3
Hatch, cf ... . ;. .4 0 0 1 0
Emmons, 2b ...5 0 1 3 1
Grant, If ... ...5 2 3 .4 0
Eldridge, p . ...Ó «0 0 0 0

6
E
0
0
1
1
4
0
2
1
1
0

IF YOU ARE A TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBER, and are contemplat
ing any change that will affect your listing in the Telephone Direc
tory, you should give your order at once
IF YOU ARE NOT A TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBER there are only a
few days left in which to give your, order so that-your name may ap
43 14 17 27 8 10 pear correctly in the next issue of the Directory
The score by innings:
" Orders taken at the local office
12345678 9
-------- —---- — or by telephon
B. A. — ' g. 3 0 3 ' 0 0 0 0 9-17
K. H. B.— 2 1 0 0 5 2 0 4 0 -14
ing the local manager.
Struck out by Saunders, 4; by
Eldridge, 1 ; by Carpenter, 5. Base New England Telephone & Telegraph Company
oir balls, off saunders, 6; off El
F. S. Goodwin Manager.
dridge, 2. Hit by pitched ball,,
Dane, J. Davis. Two base hit, Dane
2, J Davis, L. Davis, Driscoll, Dav
idson.

New Dent 1 Office

SALUS LODGE NOTES
? Nex^Tuésday . evening we ob
serve’our. 50th;anniversary and thé
lod'ge’meeting will be called at 7.30
p, m. instead'of at 8 p. m.z The fol
lowing program will be carried
but:
-1. Singing.
" 2. Prayer.
3. Song, (Duet.)
4. Reading, “A Greeting To Salus.”:5. Seng. «
6. History.
’ 7. Singing.
8. Remarks.
9. Refreshments.
As the 50th anniversary draws
mear it is well to note the names of
those men and women who started
the lodge in 1866. Of the tweritythreé signers of the charter, few
are left: Ivory A. Hall, Orren Ross,
Geo. W. Oakes, Owen E. Burnham,
Edmond Warren, Delia W. Hall,
James A. Nutè, Mâry A. Worm
wood, Orren R. Hatch, Medie F.
Cobb, F. A. Ross, Olive M. Clark,
Géo. W. Frost, Rebecca S. Hubbard,
Chas. A. Littlefield, -Lüçy A. Lit
tlefield, F. M. Ross, Flôrà H. Ross,
Oliver R. Burnham, Susie A. Kim
ball, Mary F. Bragdon, Lydia Fur
bish, Anpie M. Hewitt.
NEIGHBORHOOD HALL NOTES

The bird club under the direc
tion of Miss Cora York, is meeting:
every Wednesday afternoon, pro
viding the weather is,pleasant, and
a large number of the smaller
children attend. This week the
club goes to the beach.
Hereafter a game night Will be
substituted for the fortnightly
story hour, making a weekly game
night on Friday evenings.
Sunday school, will be discon
tinued during the summer months
and a Sunday afternoon story hodr
will be held at 4 p. m.
A private-party will be given iri
the Hall Saturday night.
During the summer the Hall
will be for rent for parties, dances,
etc. For terriis apply to Mr. or
Mrs. Winter.
On Tuesday evening jat 7 p. m., a
party will be given for Miss Wells,
the teacher» at the Pine^ school, at
which the children will a'ct' as
hosts and hostesses.
Evergreen trees are being set.
put ribout the grounds and the
lawn has been seeded.

Dr. Thomas Jefferson Kuig, New England’s fore
most painless flen<fst, has opened the finest and
most modern dental office for the praetice. of ABSOLUTE PAINLESS DENTISTRY in this sections
and his success has been phenomenal from the start,
each day bridging' a host of new p >tients, eager to
take advantage of these truly wonderful dental values
offered at this time.,,

SUCCESS HAS NOT COME TO ME
WITHOUT CAUSE
_The ability to do the finest work possible^, to do it
-absolutely without pain and at/a' moderate charge,
are-the things I promise to those who visit me at my
new-office.

Special Opening Inducements That Have Never Been
Equalled in This City.

Full Set Teeth $8

GOLD CROWNS
GQLD FILLINGS
BRIDGE WORK

$4.50
$1 UP
$4.50

WHITE. CROWNS
$4.50
OTHER FILLINGS '
, 5( cUP
PAINLESS EXTRACTING FREE. .

Dr. King’s latest invention the “NAT

URAL GUM”, is acknowledged by the dental pro-

Don’t
Buy Old
Style
Teeth

$4.50

This ; is the only
office where gold
crowns and teeth without; plates
(undetectable from natural ones)
■ are inserted positively ■ .without

fession'to be a wonderful improvement over the old
artificial gum. It has always/been easy to recognize
artificial teeth in the mouth; but now,; by. using Dr.
King’s “NATURAL GUM”, a set of teeth can be
made by his method, and only by his method, that will absolutely defy detection. Oidinarily an^extra charge of Five Dollars is made for the ’‘Natural’Gum,” on*the act/but:for
a short time no charge will be made.

DR. THOriAS JEFFERSON KING
169 HAIN ST, BIDDEFORD. Phone S6-R.
SA. M.to 8.-P.M. Sundays by appointment. . Nurse in attèiyiançe. FrenchSpokefi.

E. K. CONANT
Practical Plumber, Steam and
Hot Water Fitters
Summer St.
Kennebunk, Me
Tel. 143-3

DR. G. C. FULLER
. Registered
Veterinary Physician and Surgeon
Removed from Main St. to Hall St.
Telephone 136-5
Kennebunk
Maine
State InsjJector of Cattle*

EXAMINED
for
GLASSES
' by scientific methods
at

Littlefield’s
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN

HEBRON ACADEMY
COMMENCEMENT WEEK

Mrs. Mabel Huff

June 18—21, 1916.

is prepared to do hair and
scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.

Sunday, 10.45 a^ m. Baccalau
reate Sermon by Rev. Wm, Smith,
Pastor, Hébron Maine. The church.
4.00 p. m., service in the chapel in
memoriam Gpv. John D. Long.
Monday, 8.00 p. m., Junior Prize
debate. Tfie church.
Tuesday, 9.00 a. m., Meeting of
Board of Trustees* Sturtevant hall;
10.00 a* m., Alumni baseball gaine.
2.00 p. m., Class day exercises. The
church. 4.00 p. m., Endmion—A
Greek pageant to be presented on
the campus by the students of the
acamedy under the diréction of the
class of 1905 and Miss Eva W.
Scates. 8.00 p. m., Commence
ment concert by the Lotus Male
Quartette of Bostoh; assisted by
Ethel Batting, reader, The churcn.
Wednesday, 10.00 a. m., Graduat
ing exercises. -The church, Ad
dress to class by Hon. Payson
Smith, State Superintendent of
school’s. 1.00 p. m., Commence
ment .dinner. Dining room, Sturte
vant Home. 8.00 to 10.00 p. m.,

These teeth are the regu
lar$15 kind and are a bona
•fide saving to you of $7
over the price charged
yo by oth er dentists.

Telephone

-

-

114-4

>»»»»»»
Senpir reception. Sturtevant Home.
.Among our guests at these ex
ercises are Expected Hon. Payson
Smith,. Hon. Wm. Penn Whitehouse
Frariklin D. Hale^ Ainerican ConA. J. Roberts of Colby college.

FOR SALE

Biddeford, Maine

• billion dollars
worth of food and property ev
rati and mice and stop year loss

cant

It is safe to use. Deadly to. rats
but harmless to’ human beings.
Rats simply dry up. No odor
whatever. 'Valuable booklet
in each can, “How to De
stroy Rats.” 25c., 50c. and
$1.00.
6-lb. pail. $5.00.
In Seed, Hardware, Drug
and General Stores.

JOHN W. LORD
Hardware Dealer^
KENNEBUNK “

Extra. large Democrat Wagon,
with two seats, nearly new, good
for market and family use. Also
stylish open piano box buggy,with
rubber tires; at low prices.
The Jeweler
S. W. Bowker, Water- street, close to j 253 Main St.
Biddeford
Golf Grounds, Kennebunkport. 3t
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